
WTC MOTfAIi OF IT.
We may moralize as much as we

please about pain; but the (act is,
that we don't like it while it lasts,

and that we want to get rid of it as
sooji as we can. Whether caused

gout, disordered liver,

weak nerves, irregular kidneys.baa
blood, or anything else that a just
the reverse ofwhat it should be, the ,

aobner it is out of the system the
happier we are. Whether pain is
the result of imprudence or ofacci-

dent, or is sent as a punishment for
oar sins, may be a nice question for

the philosophers to argue ; but peo-

ple who are suffering want first to
be rid of the pain, after which those
whoarefondofargumentmayargue
the matter to their hearts' content

. Above all theory, argument and
philosophy, comes the delightful
Set that Brown's Iron Bitters
drives pain away. Sufferers run no
risk in tryingthis medicine.the only
compound containing iron which
carries no mischief with it Those
who have used it will tell you so;
and you can try for yourself by buy-

ing a botderftbneartdrgJsJ

"Disease Cured
Without Medicine.

A VslBSblaDlscowy for supplying stegBesiem U

the Biau 8ye es. Electricity end Magnetism
uttltaed as sever befort tot Healing the Sick.

THI MAGNETON APPLIAXCK CO.'S

Magnetic Kidney Belt!
FOR MKX IS

WARRANTED TO CURE
IT bikthdid, the following diseases withoutmed- -

UlO: P4I 1 TBI BACB, BTrB, BSaD OB LOOS,

narOUi PI1IL1IT, LU1UA80. BIBAI, DIB UTT,
BBSraUTISM, rsBAlTSIS, XltnULSIA, BOUTM,

MSIASSS 0 TBI K1DHIT, SMBiX VllIAKt, TOhFtO

una, Gout, Seminal Emissions, lmpoency,
Asthma, Heart DUesee, Dyspepsia, Conatlpatloa,
Irrelpelaa, Indigestion. Hernia or Rupture,

Ipllepsy, Dumb Ara, etc.
Whit any debility of the OKNBKATIVR OR-0A-

occur. Lost Vitality. Lck of Nerve Force
ad Vigor, rtasting Weakness, end alt thosa Dis-

eases of a psrsoneTnatur, lrom whatever mom,
tee continuous stream of magnetism permeating
thRMgh th parts, mait reetore them to a healthy
bcUob... There It no mistake about thli App.l- -

TO THE LADIES: MWMkaaea of the spine. Fulling of the Womb,
Leucarrbma, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration
of the Womb, locldenul Hemorrhage or Flooding,
Painful, buppressed and Irreralar Menstruation,
Barrenness, and Change of Life, thli U the Beit
Appliance and Curative A rent known.

For all lorms of Female Dl Bcoitlee It ii nnior
passed by anything before invented, both a a s

eiratlvs agent and aa a source of power aid rltal-lsatlo-

Price of either Belt with Magnetic Imolee, $10,

seatby expre.s C. O. 1. and examination al-

lowed, or by mall on receipt of pnee. In ordering
eead meenure ol waist and siae of shoe. Remit'
tanc) can be made In currency, sent In letter at
oar risk.

Tha Magnetic Garments are adapted to all ages,
are worn "ver the underclothing (ut uezl to the
body like the many Ualvuni: aud Electric Hum-bu- g

adr-ri- la d so eitonslve!)). and ebonld be
tea a off at n gbt. The bold their POWtfK
FoKKVR.aod are worn at all seMona of ttie
rur.

Send stamp for the "New Departure In Medical
treatment Withoat Medlciue," with thoueands of
testimonials.

TUB MAUN ETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 Slate Street, Chicago, HI. '

Mori. Send one dol ar In postage sta up or
currency (in letter at our risk) wit t size ot shoe

tally worn, ana try a pair of our Magnetic In-

sula, and he conriuced o' the power residing la
oar other Magnetic Appllauces. Podtively no
cold I net when they are worn, or money refunded.

If and If.
... "If you are autferiog from poor

'beltb or languisliiu on a bed of
'ickDtsc, tnko c tiHtr, if you are
'imply ailing, or if you feel weak
aocl dispirited, without clearly
knowing why, Hop Bitters will

'surely cure you."
"If you are a niioiBter, and have overtax-'e- d

yourself with your pastoral duties, or a
'Mothers woro out with care and work, or a
'man of business or Uborer weakened
'by the attain of. jour everyday dutiea, or a
'man of letters, toiling over vour midnight
'work, Hop Bitters will surely strengthen
you."

"It you are suffering
from over-eatin- g or
'drinking, any indes-'cretio- n

or dissipa-
tion, or are young
'and growing too fast,
'as is often the case."

"Or if you are in the workshop, on

'the farm, at the desk, anywhere,
'and feel that your system needs
'clausing, toning, or stimulating,
intoxicating, if you are old, blood
'thin and impure, pulse feeble,
'nerves unsteady, faculties waning,
'Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give new life, health and vigor."
If you art costive or dyspeptic, or

suffering from any other of thenu-merou- s

diseases of the stomach or
bowels, it is your own fault if you
remain ill.

If you are wasting away with any
form of Kidney disease, stop tempt-
ing death this moment, and turn
for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with
that terrible sickness
Nervousness, you will
find a "Balm in Gilead"
in Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resi-

dent of a miasmatic district, barri-

cade your system against the
scourge of all countries malaria,
epidemic, bilious and intermittent
levers by the ue of Hop Bitters.

If vou have rough, pimply or sallow skin
bad breath. Hod Bitters will cive you fair
akin, rich blood, the sweetest breath and
health. $500 will be paid for a case they
will not cure or hem.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister,
mother, or daughter, can be made the
picture of health by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters costing but a trifle.
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TELEPHONE !

Practical Telephone for Social and
Business Par p sea, Cnequaledfur

Private and Pub lie Line.

Sold Outright for &9.00. No Ex
orbittant itent.

They are 1b every war far superior to tha man;
Aaaatenr Mechanical T ephones now being soli
throuchonttheeoontrv. They are the onl' tele.
pboe.ee kavlBiaa Automatic l ine Wire Tishtner
BBfl wer an iae only i eiepnonee tnat are pro-
tected by aa Outdoor Lightning Arreter. All
aaaads are delivered In clear and natural tones.
They are toe neatest, must durable and regain less
attention aid reoatrs thao anv other Telephone
aaade. Head foronr illustrated e'f ular Agents
waawa. tub u. o. ial ruum iu ,

Manufacturers,
Hoe M U West St., Maalson Isd.

r.O.BoXlS. 9m

THE DAILY

The Daily Bulletin.

rmn of : subscription
v

.

DAILY kdrtov.
Bally ona year by carrier - I1 M

(prt!aB.diBoiBiUpa44U adtsaos.)
Dally, ona J mall.... I CO

? IWUhed"even moralng (Moadaya aicipvsd) .

WUDT BUMTIOB.

Weekly, ona yaar , too
100Vx-klT- . B months

Published every Monday boob.. -

tCluba of nr or mora lor Weekly BnlletlB at
11.80. rot la Blleaaaaonetime, per year,

.hrnnald. i '' ' nrrAiALT n adtacs. m toAll Comaunleauoni ehoald

. Publisher Bad Proprietor.

The Turu.

Tou've quixsed me often Bnd puwled me

Tou"veaf krd me to cipher and spell
You've called me a duuoe If I answoroa

wrong-- .

Or a dolt If I failed to tell
Just when to aavLIB and when to any IAI,

Or what nine sevens make,
Pr the lonjritude of Ksmtaobatka Bay,

Or the lake.
8o 1 think it's about MY turn, I do,
To ask a question or so of you.

Can you tell what ,'phen-4uba- " meana? I
can.

-- Can you aav all off by heart
The "onerr. twoery, lckery nn.

Or tell "Bl era ana --comuioni apartf
Can you Blng a top, I wouia iiae toknow,

Till it nurna uxe ouinoio-o- "

Can you make a kite youraelf that will go
'Moat aa nign aa w vu

Tin it aaiia and aoara like a hawk on the

And the'lti birds come and Ught on tt
itrlngf

mm mm

THE HISTORY QF AN OPAL RING.

CHAPTER XXYm.
Though "The Clearing In an Ameri-

can Forest" had not progressed as rap-Id- ly

as he could have wished, it had
progressed, and well. St. Lawrence
was both too true an artist and too con-

scientious a workman to leave any
part unsatisfactory or incomplete. If
any portion of the painting had not
pleased his fastidious taste, out it had
been taken, sometimes again and again,
until it had fallen into just harmony
and proportion. It was now all but fin-
ished. .

But to-da- y he could not work; he did
not even attempt it. When he returned
to the house he wrote a letter to Ber-
tha, giving the story of his love from
the beginning telling her how in the
first instance he had been attracted by
Lena's beauty, but how soon even
during the first evening of their ac-

quaintancehe had recognized her own
finer nature. He told her how for
Douglas's sake he had striven to keep
his love within the bounds of friend-
ship, and how utterly he had failed; and
how he had felt it necessary to remain
away lest he should be tempted to the
betrayal of feelings he thought then he
had no ri 'lit to entertain. All this and
much more he wrote, ending by implor-
ing her to trust him. however appear-
ances might be for a time against bam-how- ever

mysterious his conduct might
seem to oe.

The rain came down heavily aa he
ran ont to post ms letter, dui mere
were some at any raw who set the
weather at defiance, for about thre
o'clock in the afternoon a carriage
stopped at the door, and a knock re-

sounded through the quiet house. St
Lawrenra gave no heed: there were
other lodgers, and few visitors came to
him. He had never sought society, and
was as vet but little knows. Steps
were heard ascending the stairs, how-
ever, and after a tap at his door, the
servant threw It open, and announced

, "Lord Aipmngton."
Had a bomb-she-ll burst in the room

St. Lawrence could scarcely have looked
more startled. The sketch he was
about to place in the portfolio dropped
from his hand, and he stood for a mo-

ment as if struck dumb. He soon, how-

ever, recovered his n, and
with hiB UBual graceful courtesy ad-

vanced to meet his visitor.
Mr. St. Lawrence, I believe," said

Lord Alphington, who had been scruti-
nizing the young man keenly.

St. Lawrence Bowed assent.
"I have heard of your talent as a

landscape-painter,- " the Earl resumed;
"and, as I wished to meet with a pic-
ture to suit a certain niche In a room at
Alphington Park, I have taken the lib-
erty of calling."

He turned toward the picture on the
easel, but a film as of starting tears
blurred the object before him.

"Have you yet disposed of this, may
I ask?" he said.

"No, my lord," St. Lawrence replied.
"It Is not yet finished; so that, as a
matter of course, I have not yet put it
forward for exhibition."

Lord Alphington took a chair, and
sat down before the picture sat long,
as if examining it carefully; but as he
gazed at the canvas other and widely
different pictures presented themselves
to his mind's eye.

St. Lawrence stood, one hand resting
upon the back of a chair near him.
Unconsciously he bad assumed the very
attitude of the portrait in Magnus
Square. The light fell full on his hand- -
anmn. manlv far.A ant off in anrnA de
gree perhaps by the careless grace of
his painters attire. Lord Alphington
looked up from the picture, a sigh came
from his Breast, his pale cheeks flushed.

"What sum do you ask for this?" he
aid, a slight quiver in his voice.
"I thought of asking two hundred

pounds for it, my lord' St. Lawrence
replied, something of repressed emo-
tion on his face, and in his voice also.

"It is good very good," said Lord
Alphington. "I should like to become
Its possessor. You will be equally at
liberty to exhibit it. I should be doing
yon an injury to prevent that. But you
undervalue it, I think."

He drew his check-boo- k from his
pocket, and. going ' to the table on
which the inkstand stood, he wrote a
cheque for three hundred pounds, which
he handed to St. Lawrence.

"You are too good, my lord," ex-
claimed the latter, the same indefina-
ble expression again passing over bis
countenance.

Lord Alphington waved his hand, as
ujuuu as io say, "uei ii oe;" ana men at

i seated himself In one of the arm-chai- rs

near the table.
11 A ,?.m nt trespassing on your

time, will you sit down, and bear with
an old man for half an hour? I should
like to have a little conversation with
you," he said.

"My time is quite at your disposal,"
8t. Lawrence replied, though with
shade of constraint and embarrassment
as ne seatea nimseir opposite.

"Your friends; the Misses Dalton,
when at my house resterdar, were
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much struck with vour resemblance to
the portrait of a son of mine I had the
misfortune to lose many years ago,
when he was not much older than you
are now," Lord Alphington began. "I
wished to judge for myself. I find the
likeness stronger than I had expected,
not only in face, but in voice and ma-
nnerso strong that the conviction
forces itself upon me that you must in
some way be connected with our fami-
ly, though from what branch you can
have sprung I cannot guess. You are
not only extraordinarily like my own
son, but you have the Fancourt face, as
the portraits at Alphington can testify.
I tell you this that you may not suppose
I am actuated by mere gossiping curi-
osity."

"I do not think I should suspect that
In any case," said St. Lawrence, with a
smile that went to the old man's heart.
"Miss Bertha Dalton told me last even-
ing of the likeness she had discovered."

A softening of the eyes and the voice
did not escape Lord Alphington's ob-

servation.
"It is as I suspected there is an at-

tachment in that quarter," he said to
himself.

"Have you any objection to tell me
where you were born'r"' the Earl began
again.

"Iam an American by birth," St.
Lawrence replied.

"Born in America! That is strange,
too." Lord Alphington said, under his
breath.

St. Lawrence hastened to add some-
thing more.

"I fear, after the great Irindness you
have shown me, Lord Alphington, you
may think me ungracious," he said. "It
is a matter of deep regret to me to have
to place myself at a disadvantage in

eyes. I need scarcely .say that, if
four questions, it must be truly
and frankly; and I am compelled to add
that circumstances at present necessi-
tate a reserve that is the more painful
to me as it may lead to misjudgment on
the part of those with whom I would
most earnestly wish to stand well."

"Are these circumstances ever likelv
to be altered?" Lord Alphington asked
after a pause, during which, judging by
the varying expression of his counte-
nance, many thoughts and feelings have
been chasing each other through his
mind.

"I can only most fervently hope and
pray that they may," replied St. Law-
rence, earnestly.

As he spoke, clasping his hands, and
leaning his elbow ou his knees, he bent
forward, raising his eyes with a look of
respect, interest, and affection almost,
to the face of his interlocutor.

"It is strange very strange," Lord
Alphington mused; and then ue added,
aloud, ,;I must not press for your con-

fidence I have no right; but will you
Dear in mind that, if you want a friend,
if you have anv entanglements or em-

barrassments that a helping hand may
assist in unraveling, you will find that
friend in me for the sake of one who
Is gone, and of one other for whom I
nave a great regard."

"You are very good, my lord; I feel
your kindness deeply," 5t. Lawrence
replied, not catching Lord Alphing-
ton's last allusion. "One thing I owe
it to myself to say. though I have only
my own word to give as assurance. - If
mv past life could be laid bare before
von at this moment. I should not blush
to let it be so. If I am just now placed
in a doubtful position, it is through the
turpitude of others, not mv own." He
arew nimseii up as ne spoke, wun luat- -

state! v air and that steady, honest only
look from tLe eyes which Lad sometimes
made poor Mrs. Ialton feel so insignifi-

cant.
"I believe you frrn my heart." said

Lord Alphmirton. hoidini: out his hand,
and zlancinz with aisirW-io- at the
noble-looki- n2 feiiow before Mm. " YoTajgfct.
must come down and see me at Alpb- - T "Y
ington Park; do Lot let me lose sight of
you."

Lord Alphington then descended to
his carriage. puzzJed. bewildered, but
deeply interest!. Ah, if late had only
given'him a grandson like that young
painter, ne mougtii, ne wouia nave
been a proud and happy man tnat aayi

CHAPTER XXIX.

The mornine after his debauch Fan- -
court awoke in a state of despondency,
and in the worst or humors, lie swore
at the imperturbable John, and then
shed a few maudlin tears over his
misery. He sent his breakfast away
un tasted and called for brandy and soda-wate-r,

after which he declared his in-

tention of going up to London.
John had been astir early in the morn-

ing, and had already made one or two
calls in the neighborhood, although the
small hours had seen him up and busy.

"Aren t you going to can at tne cot
tage this morning, sir?" he said, aa be
banded his master ms hat and gloves.
"Mrs. Lemont isn't well, I hear."

With a volley of oaths Fancourt
wished the cottage and Mrs. Lemont
and John all at perdition, and, Btridlng
off toward the railway station, bade his
man follow him. As they stood to-
gether on the platform waiting for the
train to come up, he told John to have
everything prepared to return to Mag-
nus Square early on the following day.

"it's a aeucea Dore umi Alphing-
ton and those Langleys will be there.
However, after I shall be
quit of the whole infernal lot for a time.
Where's Juno?" he went on, as John
made no answer to his remark.

"Juno was very bad, sir, and I thought
It better to have her put out of the way
Jesterday, when you were out," replied

the shrinking of a muscle.
Fancourt swore at him again for a

meddlesome fool, but appeared rather
relieved by the news, lie was going to
say something more, when the train
came snorting up; he had only time to
Jump into a carriage. As he took his
seat, another person got into the same
carriage a tall, thin man with iron-gra- y

hair, who might from his appear-
ance have been a minister, or a scnool-maste- r.

He took no notice of Fan-cou- rt,

but buried himself behind a
newspaper.

When the train arrived at the Vic-
toria Station, however, and Fancourt
hailed a hansom and drove off to Ivy
Cottage, the stranger called another
cab, and followed at a distance. When
rancourt returned In the evening, the
stranger was again in the same train,
though not this time in the same car-
riage.

John watched the train as it whirled
away, and then walked toward a gen-
tleman's house at some little distance.
After transacting his business there,
which did not occupy manv minutes, he
went on to the cottage. Perkins opened
the door when he knocked, and at the
same time Eliza put her head out of the
parlor-doo- r. They both looked pale
and scared.
. "Oh, Mr. John, I'm so thankful yon
nave cornel" said I'erkins. "Mistress
is so bad. Some one ought to go after
the doctor; but that foolish girl is
afeared to be left. Will you go, Mr.
John?"

"Certainly, certainly, Mr. Perkins,"
John replied; "but I'm a bit of a doctor
myseir. uan 1 see your mistress?"

i m vai Mr .(mini rVtma in hratfUU TUOl VUUI VWIUW U S4 MJ
do!" cried Eliza, her apron to her eves.
"She's dying I know she's dying and
what shall we doV"

"Hush! Dont make a noise, my good
girl," said John, as he entered the
room, r i v T a 'j r.-- ' v

Mrs. Lemontwas dressed, but lying
on the sofa, pale as a corpse, except
where a spot of rouge on each cheek
made the rest of her face appear more
ghastly. ' Her lips were drawn, and
great drops of moisture stood on her
Brow. ' ' " "

"She has goue off fainting like that
twice since breakfast-time,- " said Eliza;
"and then she couldn't eat nothing, she
was so sick." "

"Go for a doctor, there's a good fel-

low," said John to Perkins. '"I'll stay
with your mistress." . .

PerKins, not sorry to evade the re-

sponsibility, struggled into lus coat. :

"Pirst give me some brandy," re-

quested 'John.
"Here's some we've been giving her,"

said Perkins, pointing to a bottle on the
table. "Mr. Vancourt left it for her,
thinking it might do her good." ..

"Have you any other in the house?"
John asked. :.. .

"I think there's some in the cup--,

board," Perkins replied, wondering why
John wanted another bottle.

The sideboard cupboard proved to be
open, and Perkins brought out a small
decanter with brandy in it.

"Mr. Fancourt said this wasnt good;
that's fine pale brandy," Perkins re-
marked, as with some hesitation he put
into John's bands what he considered
an inferior article, . ,

"That will do; now make haste be
off,", said John, applying himself to
bathe the unfortunate woman's temples
and the palms of her hands with the
spirit, and touching the rigid lips with

a faint color returned; she
opened her eyes. Seeing John, she put
out her hand, and the look of intense
suffering in her face diminished.

"Donx leave me," she murmured
faintly. "I have no one! I can trust
you!"

i wonx leave you Tui'tne aoctor
comes, marm," said John. "Try to take,
a little of this.'? " - .

He carefully rinsed out the glass that
stood on the table, and, pouring in some
brandy from the decanter, he raised her
head on bis arm, and held the glass to
her lips. She sipped a little, and seemed
somewhat revived.

"I am very ill," ahe said.
"I'm afraid you are, marm," John re-

turned. "Do you know how you came
to be took so bad?" ,

"No," said Mrs. Lemont. "I felt aick
and ill yesterday: when Mr. Fancourt
came in the evening, after he returned
from town, I told Mm; he said he would

me something at the chemist's toSetme good. I have taken two doses of
what he brought me. but I've been
worse much worse. She spofce . in
gasps. "Raise me a little more," she
said. ,

He raised her, whilst Eliza placed
cushions to support her in a half-sittin- g

position. ... ." ; "
"Eliza, If I were you, Td go arid make

a cup of arrowroot and make it with
milk," he said; ' adding, under ' his
breath, "milk is an antidote in some
cases."

"IH do it, Mr. John," the girl replied;
"HI get it, and be back in no time.
Missus hasnt taken nothing since
breakfast-tim-e yesterdav." Overpow-
ered by this reflection, Eliza again put
her handkerchief to her eyes as she ran
out of the room.

John looked round, and perceived a
bottle standing on the chimney-piece- ..

"Is this the medicine Mr. Fancourt
got for you, marm?" John asked, as be
took the bottle and held it up to the

es. Mrs. Lemont faintly replied.
Dont give me any more it makes me

worse."
"Ah, I shouldn't wonder?" said John.

By your leave 111 take It. and have it
changed; I should say it wasn't just the
thinar for your case. And I've a word
of advice to give you." be continued, ap

. .-- i ; t. 1 : -- Jproacuing me wjia again, ana apeaauug
in a low tone. "Don't take anything
irom iii. t ancourt s nanas, or anything
that he orders."

Mrs. Lemont opened her eyes in wild
affright, an expression of horror dis-
torting her corpse-lik- e face; she en-
deavored to raise herself.

"Oh, great Heaven, he has poisoned
me. she exclaimed.

"Had he any motive?" John inquired.
preserving bis ' outward ealmness,
though touched by the unhappy wom-
an's suffering.

"Oh. I donx know! He wanted me
to leave the country, and I wouldn't.
Ob, save me, and I'll give you all I
have!" she cried. - .:..

Terror seemed to have given her
strength. Trembling from head to
foot, she clutched John's arm, as if life
or death lay in his arbitrament.

"lake courage," said John, soothing-
ly. " You'll get better; the doctor will
be here soon." And then be added, in
In a tone of indignation, " You'll live
to see that scoundrel punished yet."j

"A scoundrel he is! jTone knows that
better than I," sobbed the wretched
woman. ,

" What is he to you?" asked John, fix-

ing his Hhrewd eyes upon her, while he
stretrhed out bis disengaged hand lot
the glass containing the brandy. .. '

Letting go John's arm, she covered
her face with her hands and moaned,
rocking herself to and fro. Bodily pain
and mental anguish struggled with the
fierce uprising of the will to revenge
herself upon the man who would have
destroyed her. ' '

i-

"Take another sip of this, and try to
compose yourself," said John.

Unable to hold the glass, she yet lift-
ed her fac and allowed John to put it
to her lips.' She clung to the hope of
life, striving against the faintness that
again threatened to overpower her.
Hearing Elizabeth eoming from, the
kitchen, he met ber at the door, and
took from her the cup of arrowroot; she
was bringing. . , , ,. i if

"I have something to talk to your
mistress about," he said. "I will ring
if you're wanted." ,u 1; lt

Eliza, obeying something of authori-
ty in the man's tone, without exactly
knowing why, gave him the .cup with-
out a word, ana retired to the kitchen.
John tasted the arrowroot before Mrs.
Lemont, to give her courage, and then
helped her to hold the cup, while she
took a few spoonfuls. .

!:

" hat will do you gooa, ha said,
brisaly. ,

A slight tinge of color returned to
her face; she put ber hand up to her
brow, wiping the perspiration ' away
with her handkerchief., i

, "You ask me what he is to me," she
said, more clearly than she ' bad yet
spoken; "I will tell you. He-- baa been
my tyrant, my persecutor and I am his
ytfoy ...!;. mi a

"His wlfel Mercy on us!" exclaimed
John, in his surprise nearly letting the
cup fall. "His wife! Then be had in-

deed a motive." .1 i ' " -- i '

"What motive?" cried Mrs. Lemont,
eagerly, again clutching John's 1 arm.
"Tell me: I win know." . i , v in

"I may as well It will have to c)me
out," John said. . . .

And then he told the unhappy wife,
with more gentleness than he might
have been supposed capable of, the
story of her husband's infidelity told
her that in two days from that time he
was to have married Mudelina Dalton.
Again the strong will conquered. .

r'The villain! I suspected it. The
base; cruel, v perjured villain!" she
screamed in her fury. "You too hate
him, don't you? You'll help me to my
revenge?" Her grasp of John's arm
tightened like a vise.

ill help to justice all those he has
injured; it is for that I am here," he
said.

"You!" cried Mrs. Lemont, loosening
her hold of the man's arm, frightened
at she knew not what Indefinable
change in her companion's tone. "Who
are you, then? What are you?"

"I am a detective," be replied, grave-
ly, taking off his dark wig and polish-ishin- g

his head with his handkerchief,
"and my name is John Riggs."

Mrs. Lemont gave a shriek, and, slip-
ping off the sofa, fell at his feet.

"Mercy, mercy," she cried, "and I will
confess all!"

"I have no wish to hurt you, marm."
said Riggs, lifting Mrs. Lemont from
the ground and placing her on the sofa
again, "though I'm sorry to say you
must cousider yourself under arreBt;
and I must caution you that whatever
you say may be used in evidence against
you."

"I don't care!" she said, wildly. 'I
dont care what becomes of me, if only
he Is punished! I'll give up the ring I
have it. I only wanted it as proof
against him at need, and I will tell all
-a-lll" - .

She had overtaxed her strength in ber
freuzy of rage. Her lips turned white
again, and s.'ie once more fell back
fainting on the cushions. Fortunately
at this juncture I'erkins returned bring-
ing a doctor with him.

Goodness ha' mercy!" exclaimed the
former, nearly tumbling against the
sideboard, when he saw the transforma-
tion that had taken place in his friend
John.

"I must beg a word with you, air,
before I leave this lady in your hands,"
said Riggs, taking no notice of Peoklns,
but addressing himself to the doctor.

Opening the window, he gave a shrill
whistle, when a policeman appeared at
the garden-gate- . Going to the door, he
beckoned bun in, spoke a few words to
him, and then, returning to the parlor-doo- r,

be requested the doctor, who had
Just succeeded in partially reviving

Lemont from her swoon, to ac-

company him to the dining-roo- m on the
other side t f the passage. Here be
briefly stated the facts of the case as
thev had come under his knowledge.

"I commend this unfortunate woman
to your care, sir" he said, in conclu-
sion. "You will be so good 89 to give
notice. If she recovers, when she can be
removed without danger."

"All right, Eliza, my dear," he said to
the frightened girl, who was standing
in the passage as the doctor returned to
his patient. "Keep your head on your
shoulders and attend to your mistress.
You'll find my friend hre give no
trouble," he added, pointing to the po-
liceman. "Rather blue about the gills

eh, Perkins? t I hope you didn't lake
too much of that fine French brandy.
You'd better ask the doctor to give you
a dose."

Perkins was leaning against the ban-
isters, looking white and pendulous
about the under lip. He did not at-
tempt any reply; the circumstances
that had just transpired were too much
for his bewildered brain to take in so
speedily.

With a nod Riggs left the cottage,
saying he should return either that
evening or early in the morning, and
proceeded to the house of the magis-
trate at which he had already called
that morning for the indorsements of
the warrants. ?

"She's in a risky state. If she keeps
in the same mind about turning evi
dence, we must have a magistrate," he
said to himself, as he stepped quickly
along.
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A Patent Car Coupler.

There will never come a time when
the headquarters office of a certain rail-
road line will not receive at least one
visit a week from the man with a pa
tent car coupler. During the last fif
teen years be has called about four
times a week, and that average is being
maintained iD a way to wear out hall
carpets as fast as manufacturers can
desire. The car couplers are not all
alike, but the inventors are. The pro
gramme is as regular as if it had been
adopted bv a large majority, ine in-

ventor asks for the President of the
road and is shown to the office.

Good morning. Is the President
in?"

No, sir; he won't be in until after
dinner. Anything special?

Well, rather special. I have In
vented "

Ah! A patent car coupler! You
must go to the General Superintend
ent."

It's tho biggest thing of the kind
ever heard of. i

Yes. I know, hut vou'll find him
four doors down the hall."

The inventor opens the fourth door
and a clerk inquires:

'"What is your business?"
"Well, I had a lame foot Inst sum

mer and couldn't do much of any work,
and so 1 set anout it and :

"Invented a car coupler, of course!
The General Superintendent is not in,
The third door to the left for the As
sistant."

The third door opens to reveal an
attendant ready to inquire what is
wanted: 'l

"Well, being I had got to come to
townlo buy myself some hickory shlrfr
ing, I thought I might as well bring
alone " ' .

"Your patent car coupler. We were
expecting you. Go down to the yard
master.

"Everybody in our town says this is
the biggest thing ever invented, and I
reckon "

"Right this way to go down to the
yard master's office." . , ;

The yard master isn't in. The train
dispatcher won t listen. The gate
keeper has no time. The depot police
man may look at the invention some
other day. When ho entered the depot
witn tnat patent coupler under bis arm
bis mind was made up to let the Michi

an Central or Lake Shore, out it on
elr oars for 150,000 cash down. . Two

hours have done the business for him.
and as he starts up town the coupler is
recklessly thrown under a seat in the
waiting room, and the Inventor hopes,
from the tops of his boots, that some
body will steal it before he gets back.
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TUTT'S
POLLS

..I0RPID bowel8(
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
rrom these aourooa arieo three-fourth- s oftha dleeases of tne human raoo. Ihtmsymptoms Indicate their existence : Loaa !Appetite, Bowels costive, tjlck IlaaaV.eke, fUllncss alter eating, aversion tm

eiertloM of body or mind. EraetBtlaaif food, Irritability or temper, Vowsptrlte. A reeling or having negleeteeleomadatjr, Ulufuess, Flattering at tnaHeart, Dote before thaered Urine, COWBTIPItiow" aidIdtZ
mand the use of a remedy that acta directlyon the Liver. Aa a Liver medicine TUTT'S)
PILLS have no equal. Their action on thaKidneys and Skin Is also prompt; removing
all Impurities through tliose three " ecaveere of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, rt'gular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TCTT'S PILLS

? nauaea or griping nor intsrrar
with dally work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

'
HE FEELS LIKES A NEW SLAJs

"I have ha4 Dyspepsia, with Constipa-tion, two years, and have tried ten differentklnda of pills, and TCTT'S are the firstthat have done me any good. Tbey have
"'a11'?, me out nloefy. My appetite Usplendid, food digest- - readily, and J now
havs natural paasagea. I fool like a newaan. VY. dTedWARDS, Palmyra, O.
BoldaTsrywhere.aae. Offlce,44MurraTBt.,ir.T.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Qaur Hara ob WmsKKBa h.nut in

stantly toaGMwsT Black by a single ap-
plication of this DTK. Sold by DroggUtit.
or sent by express on reoelpt of $u- -

Office, 44 Murray Street, Ke w Yorfc
TITTI BUMAl OF USEFUL RECEIPTS nit.

1 i 1 1

, At mm
(CONQUEROR.)

A SPECIFIC FOR
EPILEPSY. SPASMS.

GOKYULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,

ST. VITUS DANCE, ILCHOHDLlSi,

opium eating, syph1lu3,

scrofula, kings evil,

u6ly blood diseases, dyspepsia,

nervousness, sick headache,

bheumatisn, nervous weakness,

nervous prostration,
brain worry, blood sores,

biliousness, costkness,
kMy troubles and irregularities.

Ey$1.50 per bottle."
"

for testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. 8. A. Richmond Med. Co., Propi.,
St. Topli it. (iD

Correspondence freely answered by Phyalclaa
Bald y ail Dmilsts.

mm
mm
THE BEST TinyO KNOWN

FOB

IVashingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, not or Cold Water.

LABOR. TIME and HOAP
EES and giTet universal sattKfaction Ma

rich or poor, abould be without It.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWA BK of Imitations

well desurned to mislead. PEA KLINE is tbS
OLT SAKE labor-sariO- K compound, and as?

arais bears tha above symbol, and name en

4ASLES PYL. NEW YORK.

ILLINOIS CENTKA.L K; R

TIIK
Shortest and Quickest Route

-- TO

St. Louis and Chicago.

The Onlv Line Kunnin

0 DAILY TRAINS
V From Cairo,
Making Direct Connkotioh

WITH

EASTERN LINESa

raams Ls?s Cairo:
3:06 a m. Mull,

arriving In 8t. Louis 1;45 a.m.: Chicago, 8:80 p.m. ;
Connecting at Odin and Effingham for ClnelB-nat- i,

Louisville, Indianapolis and points Xsst.

12:26 p. m. East St. LouIb msxA
weajtern Express,

arriving la St. Louis 6:45 p. m., and conaeotiaa
for all points West.

3:40 p.m. Fast KxpreaM.
For St. Louis and Chicago, arriving at St Leila

W:Sft p.m., and Chicago 7:) a m.

3:45 p.m. Cincinnati Hlxpressj.
arriving at Cincinnati 7:00 a.m.; Louisville (:BS

a.m.; Indianapolis 4:06 a.m. Passengers kf
this train reach the above points 12 to 30
HUUR8 in advance ol anv other route.

D.
6LKKPINCAR Cairo to Cincinnati, without
changes, and through sleepers to St. Loals sal
Chicago.

Fast Time East. .

Pu aaan trava DT tn( ,lne through to Kaet.
rOSSCJJCrS era points without any delay
teased by Sunday intervening. Tbe Saturday after,
soon train from Cairo arrives In new York Monday
nornlugat 10:S6. Thirty-si- x hours In advance of
bt other route.
ijsyFor through tickets sad farther Information,

apply at Illinois Central Railroad Depot, Cairo.
J. H. Tlcaet Agent.

1. B. EAHSOH. Oan. Pass, Agent. Calosft

? Gs


